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Junior-Senior Ring Dance
Faculty and Students Meet Commencement
Program
Is Most Successful Affair
In Exciting Tennis Matches
<8>OUTCOME OF CONTESTS HAS YET
TO BE DETERMINED;
INTEREST IS HIGH

Lanier Chapel Program Shows Talent
A very interesting sport event took
and Well-Organized
place on the tennis courts, Saturday,
May 18.
The faculty tennis team
Study
played members of the student Varsity Team.
The tournament, because of rain, fn May 17, the Lanier Literary Soas
not finished. If possible, the sets gfe g™ • very attractive play,
W
will be completed some time this "Enter the Heroin chapel.
_
The Laniers have been studying
L~~
, ,. 0
, T> drama during this quarter and the
Frances Rand and Mr. Samuel P.
^^ ^ Hero„ by Therese
DUke played singles in whic.Frances, gj^ ^ § ^.^ rf ^ gtudy
Rand won the fir/t set and Mr. Duke ^^ ^ president rf ^ Lanief
the second set.
| Societyi introduced the characters of
Elizabeth Miller played opposite the play
They were a8 f0nows:
Dr. Fred C. Mabee. Miss Miller won Ruth Carey
Elizabeth Dixon
the first set, and Dr. Mabee won the Anne Carey
Iva j^ jones
second and third.
Harold Lawson
Mildred Coffman
Contesting with each other were Mrs. Carey
Dots Murphy
Miss Helen Marbut and Lena Bones.' The plot of the play begins with the
The result of their singles was that display of much excitement over the
Miss Bones won all three sets.
I anticipated visit of Harold Lawson,
In the doubles, the students won. a young man who has spent two years
Those participating were Miss Virgin Brazil. Anne's little sister, Ruth,
ginia Rath, Lena Bones, Frances i is jealous because Harold showers a
Rand, and Mr. Duke.
The doubles' great deal of attention upon the "big
were not finished, because of the sister'" Besides sending her flowers,
drizzling rain which persisted in fall- telegrams and letters he has presenting. They will be played off as soon ed her with an engagement ring.
Anne greets her fiance when he aras possible.
rives very delightfully, but being overcome by all the attention he is now
MR. DUKE ADDRESSES receiving. Before his trip he had been
a friend. Realizing that he
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL merely
hae been involved in something which
he doesn't know about, he decides to
On Wednesday, May 22, Mr. Sam-, thresh matters out.
He ^discovers
! that Anne has been writing letters and
uel P. Duke spoke in chapel.
Mr. Duke divided his talk into two sending flowers and telegrams to herphases.
One was in the nature of self and signing his name. When he
advice and the other in the nature of sees the ring whicTThe is supposed to
a request for definite help.
| have sent to Anne he decides the whole
There are always a .large number of thing has gone too far. He deterformer students who want to "come mines to leave town immediately beback." Mr. Duke advised that one get fore some one else finds out the facts.
_
. .
<
1
1_ ..^*U U;m fn omio hor from
all the College education ottered
De- Mmrptworwrei
.._„>....----fore stopping. It is often hard to be- the embarassing pos.tion in which she
come adjusted again to college routine placed herself Even her mother ,s
after once having left it.
enthusiastic about the wedding which
. . .
,
will soon take place within the iamThe standards for teachers are
^ ^
.^ EMM
steadily being raised, and within four
years the minimum Gaining for be- s ^ ^ Carey ^ Ruth return
ginning teachers will be placed at two ^ ^ ^^ ^^ Anne ^
years of professional work and the
^ engagement ,„ broken. Her
possession of the equivalent of the ^^ .g horr.fied and .^.^ m
Normal Professional Certificate.
Harold leave the house at once. WithThere is a movement on foot to in- out ceremony, he dashes out of the
crease the standard of teachers. The door and Anne sinks into a chair.
profession is not overcrowded as most After attempting to soothe her, Mrs.
people think, but the trouble lies in the Carey and Ruth leave her to her
fact that there are too many teachers dreams of shattered romance.
in one field.
There are many advantages in hav- DORMITORIES ARE "AT
ing a large institution.
Mr. Duke
HOME" TO FACULTY
said he was afraid of the time when
the school might stop growing.
He
The Girls in Jackson, Spotswood
stated also that a large and strong
college had a greater prestige than a and Carter House were at home to
smaller institution, and that the cost the faculty and student body on Tuesof the. school was much lower. A day, May 21. Their reception, it is
better trained faculty also can be ob- to be said, was decidedly a cordial one,
with the attractively aranged rooms
tained when a school is large.
Mr. Duke concluded his talk by as a background. The "at home" was
making the plea that the students certainly a most delightful arrangemight cooperate with him in many ment. There were a great many
matters—such as boosting the school. visitors. .

MARGARET F.KELLEY IS STRATFORDS ELECT
.OFFICERS FOR 1929-30
DEBATING PRESIDENT
The Debating Club has chosen as its
new president for the coming year
Margaret F. Kelley. The remaining
officers will be elected at a later date.
The club has high hopes of a very
successful year under the new leadership.

The Stratford Dramatic Club has
elected its officers for the session of
1929-'30. They are as follows:
Mary Crane
President
Betty Barnhart
Vice-president
Jimmie Knight
Secretary
Rose Hogge
Treasurer
Mildred Coffman .... Business Manager

J

Saturday, June Eight
9:30 a.m.—Annual Meeting Alumnae
Association, Alumnae Hall
7:30 p.m.—Alumnae Banquet, Dining Hall, Harrison Hall (Admission
by .special invitation)
Sunday, June Ninth
11:00 a.m.—Commencement Service
Sermon, by Rev. J. J. Murray, D.D.,
Pastor, Presbyterian Church, Lexington, Va., Walter Reed Hall (Admission by tickets)
6:30 p.m.—Vesper Service of the Y.
W.C.A. Open-air Auditorium
7:30 p.m.—Alumnae Buffet Dinner
(Through the courtesy of the Harrisonburg Alumnae Chapter)
Monday, June Tenth
10:00 a.m.—Tennis and Swimming
Events
8:00 to 5:00 p.m.—Faculty Reception
to Alumnae and Guests, Alumnae
Hall
Tuesday, June Eleventh
3:30 p.m.—Class Day Exercises,
Open-air Auditorium (Walter Reed
Hall if raining)
8:30 p.m.—Play by Graduating Classes, Open-air Auditorium (Walter
Reed Hall, if raining) (Admission
charge)
Wednesday, June Twelth
3:30 p.m.—Final Exercises, Auditorium, Walter Reed Hall, Address by
Dr. George Drayton Strayer, Ph. D.,
Professor of Education, Teachers
Colelge, Columbia University, New
York City.

DECORATIONS, ORCHESTRA AND
Dr. Gifford Gives
ARRANGEMENTS MAKE OCCASPlan of "Majors and ION A DELIGHTFUL ONE
Minors" At MonOn Friday night, May 24, one of
the most delightful class functions
day Chapel given here was sponsored by the Jun-

iorKlass in the form of a Junior-Sen- .
Dr. Walter J. Gifford spoke during ior/King Dance. It was held in the
chapel hour on Monday April 20.
Walter Reed gymnasium.
Dr. Gifford, representing a commitThe first ring dance ever held here,
tee which has been working on the the function was decidedly a success.
problem of student's selecting major It marked the occasion of the presenand minor subjects.
tation to the Junior Class their new
The members of this committee in- rings, each girl receiving hers in the
clude Dr. Fred C. Mabee, Chairman, figure from her senior partner.
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, Miss MarThe gym was charmingly decoratgaret Hoffman, Mr. Raymond Dingle- ed. Black and white streamers formdine, and Mr. Conrad Logan.
ed a canopy for the room, and coverSeveral advantages of these major ing the windows were black and
and minor selections that this commit- white covers, decorated in futuristic
tee makes are:
streaks. Blue balloons of all shapes
1. They prevent scattering of work were suspended from the center drop
and lack of mastery in certain fields of the black and white, and from each
2. They enable one to teach certain light on either side of the room.
subjects masterly.'
To much cannot be said for the or3. They will aid students to meet chestra. The College Dance Orchesstate certification requirements which tra furnished the music, and they furare gradually tightening up.
The nished peppy, rhymthic strains the
authorities here have been rather len- entire evening.
ient as to the amount of work taken
The Juniors, dressed as men escortby students, and leaves a choice of
ed the Seniors, dressed in fluffy
subjects a great deal to the pupil inevening dresses. The whole scene, with
itiative.
the attractiveness of the evening
The Home Economic Course, curriclothes, and the gaily decorated gym
cular V, is the most limited as to pumade an altogether attractive interior.
pil's choice of work for the Federal
of Vocation determines work to The figure was particularly attracEXPRESSION AND VOICE Board
be taken. In this course one is pre- tive with Mary Brown Allgood and
STUDENTS PRESENT AN pared to teach science as well as home Frances Bass, president of the Junior
and Senior Classes, respectively, leadUNUSUAL PROGRAM economic subjects.
There is need of further specializa- ing, the dancers formed first a "J",
at the end of which the rings were
On Wednesday evening, May 22, the tion in the field covered by course III presented. After this, the letter "S"
expression students under the direct- —Elementary Teaching and Supervis- was formed.
ion of Miss Hudson gave a decidedly ion. One should take more thought in
Those members of the faculty presinteresting and greatly enjoyed pro-1 selecting majors and minors in this
ent
were: Mr. and Mrs. Varner, Dr.
gram. They were assisted by several j course as well as in others. All proatid Mrs. Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. Hangrams
should
be
planned
thoughtfully
voice students.
The State Board of figuration sen. Miss Johnston, Miss Naples, Dr.
The entertainment was held in tue
Weems, Miss Wilson, Miss Hopkins,
music room to an audience of about deemed it wise to give advice as to
what work students in the Course IV Miss Harnsberger, Mrs. Milnes and
one hundred guests.
Miss Rath.
The performances decidedly brought should carry. There is great competiIn addition to the members of the
forth the talent and progress of the tion in this field, and the prospective
two
classes, the officers of the freshhigh
school-teacher
has
suggested
pupils. The capable training they had
man
and sophomore classes were prescombination
of
majors
and
minors
received was clearly evident.
The
ent.
given
her
in
the
catalogue.
whole evening was a most delightful
The state believes that if we wish
The whole dance was thoroughly
one.
to
bring
about
a
better
condition
for
delightful.
At Home to His Friends Tarkington
tions should be selected that will run
Lois Hines
teachers
in the high school, combinaHow Jimmy Tended the Baby Anon
UNIVERSITY CLUB FOR
smoothly and will fill the need of the
Irma Phillips
WOMEN IS FORMED
On Bargain Day
Hess present day teacher.
'he ..faculty are trying to bring
Robbie Quick
IN HARRISONBURG
mt a helpful cooperation by advisSail White Dreams
Richer
ing
the
students
as
to
needs
of
the
Elizabeth Downey
^ ,
A University Women's Club has
Penrod's Letter
Tarkingtdft teachng profession early in the game. been formed in Harrisonburg, federPauline Efford
» Then students will be better fitted to ated with the American Association
The Exigencies of Etiquette Webster student teaching needs, and to the of University Women.
requirements they must face in the
Blanch Sprinkle
The official organization has taken
Miss Deborah Has a Visitor
Fiske field.
place in the last two weeks, and tjffiRose Hogge
cers have/BSen elected. They are 'as
Du Bist Wie Eine Blume Rubenstein MR. AND MRS. JACOBS
follows:
Der Traum
Rubenstein
«mv r AMPTTS Miss Harnshprc-oin»
Helen Crawford
The Happy Prince
Wilde
Mary Crane

Calendar
Wednesday, May 29—Sophomore
Picnic to the Seniors at "the
Frog Pond
Thursday, May 30— Y.W.C.A.
Friday, May 31—Movie given by
the History Department
Saturday, June 1—"Old Sian
Francisco" movie starring
Dolores Costello, given by the
Pages.
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Editorial
"REMEMBERING—"

Alice Horsley—Editor

DREAMS
TOM SAYS:
Bright vivid dreams— .I haven't yet received an ansYouth dares to dream of love and live.
wer to my urgent plea. Am I
Dear empty dreams—
A mockery made by death and strife.
to be forsaken all my faithful
God grant me strength
services for a New White Dog?
To bear my cross thro' darkest night
And faith.to see in Thine Own Cross
Land Lady—Look here young man,
Hope's healing light.
you've been here three months and
N. T.
have'nt paid any rent yet.
Student—But you told me to make
THE ARCHITECT'S MISTAKE
my-self at home.
There is a window
Land Lady—Well, I don't pay rent
Nothing's seen through
at home.
Because it's high in the wall;
Va. Tech
Too high to see the light
Grieve over the mountain
Mr. Duke in chapel—"After college,
And sink—
what?"
Inevitably—
Student Body in unison—"VacaBeneath them;
tion."
Too high to see even the trees
On the hill where Andre lies
Feeling the star's hot shadow on the
"I suppose you've seen worse lookpatient marble stone.
ing girls than I am."
But last night
(Silence
As I glanced at the window,
"I say, I suppose you've seen—"
Shuddering,
"I heard you the first time. I was
For I thought to see blankness there, just trying to think."
I saw
Ranger
The moon hung low on a silver thread,
The stars sang,
A prize fighter was walking along
And as I swayed to their music
Sixth
Avenue. As he passed a_ fur
The moon swayed too,
—
store,
one
of the pieces in the window
And I heard Andre's voice—
caught
his
eye. Entering the store,
I love the window, now.
he
accosted
the
man behind the count—The Acron
er.
"I'd like to buy a fur for my girl,"
ROAD SONG OF A CRAZY
he said.
ANDREW
"Yes," said the store keeper. "We
It's travel, travel, travel by
have all kinds. Here's a Silver Fox,
The beauties of the road;
six hundred and twenty-five dollars—"
It's pass them up and heed them not, .. "I Can't pay that much." interupted
" And let mind be heart's goad.
the prize fighter. "How about those
£
black and white ones I saw in the
But when I'd rest at dusk or dawn,
window?"
My mind must master me
"Oh, you mean skunk, "said the shop
For I remember things at dawn,
keeper. And then everything went
In dusk's sinceritjk-____
black.
,'•, '

In a short while, such a short while, the session of 1928-29 will be ended.
It has been a splendid year for H. T. C. It has meant additions! inequipment, buildings, courses, lyceum numbers^numberless things—that have all
contributed to the growth and position of Harrisonburg.
We are proud to say we're from H. T. C.—proud to know that we've
gotten a diploma, or that we shall get them. And, though at the present
time, there is the excitement of home and reaching its looming before us, we
are sorry to leave our friends and the students and faculty, sorry to say
good-bye to Blue Stone Hill, even for a short while.
,
This summer—we will speak of our college to other friends. We will
chatter on and on of friends we've made, classes we've had,—again—these
are numberless. You know, and I know, that that time you were locked out
of the dining room, that night when you forgot your lyceum ticket, the report that gave you "C" on a course you were sure of a "B" for, the time you
card a song not meant for me
had to miss a movie for a meeting—were exasperating times—times that are
It soared, it shrieked, and low
paralled, however, to times in life outside of school!
The wailing of desire burned through;
I died that night, and so— >.
Those occasions have had their influence, but they aren't the occasions
*u~* _—11..
ii— :_ *i_- —J
tuaii icaujr niattci ill uiu mu. uct S sinipiy lOl'get tiiat tuey ve existed, and
remember the happiness and the love for a school and the good times we've For fear lest I, remembering, hear
The echoes of that song,
experienced here. These have far,, far overbalanced the pettiness of worry
and trivial happenings. H. T. C. has given us guidance and love and help It's madly laugh and gravly dance;
It's travel, travel on.
and it has instilled in our memory a love of everything associted with Blue
—The Acron
Stone Hill.

A

THE SCHOOL AND THE PRESS
"Neither the school nor the .press can over-estimate the value of the cordial relationship which exists between these two agencies in nearly every
locality in the country," recently declared J. W. Crabtree, secretary of the
National Education Association. "In a democracy such as ours the success
of the schools must always depend on public opinion."
A great many school people da not mees entirely conscious of this in
spite of the fact that it is self-evident. Today the greatest service of the
teacher is to make points of contact between the work of the school and the
life, the needs, and the work of the community. One great service of the
press is to interpret the work of the schools to the public.
Papers are always willing to print school news because they know it
appeals. And when both school and press do their part, there you will find
a healthful school sentiment, teachers appreciative of the people, and the
people taking honest pride in the schools.
..-..
—Exchange.

CAMPUS J]

First Aid Instructor: "What would
you do if a man was pale, sweating
profusely, unconcious, bleeding from
the mouth, eyes and ears, and had a
fractured skull and arms?"
Student: I'd bury him."
Burr

The Upper Strata
It was one of those fashionable teas
when every one tries to outdo every
DESPONDENCY
one else. He had never been outside
Pale moon,
of Los Angeles, and neither had she.
Sail on!
So both were talking over their experCan you not see .—ience abroad.
I am alone!
—"And Asia, ah. Wonderful Asia.
You are for those
Never shall I forget India, Turkey,
Who love and are loved.
Japan,—all of them. And most of all,
I am not moved by
China. The celestial kingdom." His
Your soft silvry light
collar wilted at his own eloquence.
Sail on
"China, How I loved it." She held
Pale moon!
her ground.
Catherine Howell "And the pagodas, did you see
them?"
"Did I see them?" She powdered
HOPE
her
nose. "My dear, I had dinner with
Majestic sunset
them."
Glorious sunset
California Wahipus
Fade never from my mind!
Thy pinky-purple courtiers
A man entered a drug store in a
Enhance thy fiery throne
Thy rays of Hope—thy scepter great hurry and asked for two dozen
quinnine pills. "Do you want them
and thy robes,
put in a box sir?" asked the clerk as
Foever lead me on
he counted them out.
'Til my own life
"Oh, no, certainly not," replied the
Shall someday bee
customer; "I was thinking of rolling
A replica of thine
them home."
Catherine Howell
Tattler
"Don't you just adore lowering
Sis Garrison: "I've been driving this
clouds?"
"How should I know? I never lower- car for ten years and never had a
wreck."
ed no clouds."
Helen Lineweaver: "You mean you
Wihte: "I heard that you just got have been driving that wreck for ten
years and never had a ca*r."
pinched."
\
"What kind of boy is that frosh
Dog: "Yeah."
White: "Well, if I'd been the police- with specks."
"Well when he busted his shin on a
man I think I'd just as soon bitten
rock I heard him say, 'Oh, the peryou."
(Contributed by one of the faculty versity of inanimate objects:' so you
see he can cuss pretty good."
children

AS I SEE IT
Ray Horsley—Editor

An Interview with our Cheer Leader
Place: Reed Hall
Time: Before Chapel (Preferably)
Persons: Julia Reynolds; Interviewers from the "Breeze."
Interviewer (stopping Julia in
hall): "I understand that you are
the famous Julia Reynolds."
Julia: "Yes, I am Julia Reynolds.
What d'ya want? It's time for chapel."
Interviewer (taking out note book);
"Well, I have orders to get an inter*
view with you for the Breeze.
Iwanta ask you some questions. First,
to what do you attribute the powerfulness of your cheer-leading voice?
Julia: "Aw! You know I always
have used Listerine to keep my voice
clear and there's nothing like marshmallows to keep your voice smooth."
Interviewer: "Where did you receive your training?"
Julia: "Hu! I graduated from the
American Correspondence School for
College Cheer Leaders.
I was the
youngest and most beautiful members
of the Class of '26—in fact, I was
chosen May Queen my last year.
Interviewer: "To what do you accredit your phenomenal success?"
Julia: "Oh! Let's see. Of course,
you know my motto, don't you?
Interviewer; No, I can't say I do.
Julia: "You don't? How funny!
This is it—"It's Personality That
Counts." "I give all my thanks to my
wonderful personality developed by
the A.C.S. C.C.T. 'Personality plus'
method."
Interviewer: "That is very interesting, hanks most frightfully.
Julia: "Bunk! I'm almost late for
chapel." .
. .
The Modern Robinson
I was talking to a friend the other
day when the conversation idly drifted to modern novels. With one accord
we condemmed the one which concorts a romance between two members
of different races only to conclude
with one or the other discovering that
he has long been deceived in thinking
that he belongs to one race when he
really belongs to another. But there
is still a worse evil in the world of
fiction. Ships still continue to dash
to pieces in tropical seas, casting their
passengers on ideal isles. We don't
know whether we do wrong in blaming Daniel Defoe or not; often all he
did start the thing.
Robinson Crusoe is perhaps the
most widely emulated hero in fiction,
and yet dear old Robinson with all of
his pretige would probably bite his
nails in fury and jealously sulk in a
corner could he but hear of his more
modern brother—castaways.
To stort with, Mr. Crusoe was
alone; later he found Friday. The modern Crusoe meets a spoiled daughter
of society, despises her, and findfe
himself cast upon a desert island with
her. What complications! The poor
outhor must arrange to have razors
in buoyant hopes so that they can be
washed ashore to insure immaculate
appearance on the part of the hero.
Next the radio—there is always a
radio; then the cases of canned goods
which make the seven course dinners
possible, then the deck chairs, the
bunks, and other useful pieces of furniture. Each little wave contributes
some necessary item to complete the
island luxury. •
In such a setting the modern castaway can become reman tic—even, sentimental. We can discover that the
atrocious female has been woefully
overrindulged to awaken, and then
the rescue is sure to pounce upon them.
Reluctantly they leave the island.
And why not reluctantly? All modern comforts and conviences were
neighbore, nothing to annoy them.
Poor old Robinson Crusoe—he didthere. No landlords,* no creditors, no
n't have a chance. The other fellows
gets all the breaks.
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bon Rowin of Staunton.
Marshall Cooke from Clarendon
wasentertained by Anna Mendel.
WHAT OUR SENIORS
Charles Banton came to see Louise
AUNT ABIGAIL'S
Land.
MEAN TO H. T. C.
William Smith came to see Eva
HAPPY WISDOM
Montogmery.
Tlorence Johnson's guest was JimA
ANNE RAGAN
mie Rogers.
Wherein Aunt Abigail writes anBridgewater Bennett entertained
Little person, for your animation' other letter toTheTtudentTodT
Edward Taylor.
and poise you will always be remem- Dear H. T. C Girls
Ethel Garber has as guest Joe Ty- bereti; for your cherriness ana good' I feel rather serious to-night so vou
singer.
nature, you won't be forgotten; and will have to forgive your old aunt rVe
Ethel Martin's guest was Mason for your kindness and friendliness had a great deal of trouble this wlk
,
WEEK END TRIPS
Catherine Crim was the guest of Botkin of Staunton.
% h ^ jn °Ur heart8- ^ Jeh06aPhat- ™* chicken, had, a m
Mabel Batkin entertained McKinley lorthere'll be no forgetting you! .,*ith Mouser and that cat hardly left
W. A. White in Arrington.
Mina Thomas spent the week end
Youve done a lot for H. T. C. in a feather.
rm just distresgeJ "£
Dorothy Wheeler and Anne Trott Shaeffer of Staunton.
at her home in Richmond.
D.-F. White came to see Pat Gut- your Lee and Y. W. and Stratford death about school closing
W*
spent the week-end at Fort Defiance.
ner.
Audrey Cline, Ruth Swartz, Mary
work You ve been doing your bit and strange to be an old woman, an ageMildred Goodwin was the guest of
Stwart BnJwn and Agnes Weaver Helen Haman in Bridgewater.
Frances Rand's guest was B. T. more the whole t.me you've been here., less old woman who sits silently by
went to their homes in Staunton.
You are the sort of person who always and watches the shadows come and go
Audrey Bishop went to Dayton to Miller, Jr.
Roberta McKin visited her par- the home of Elizabeth BaFrett.
Clelia Heizer had as her guest W1
*
"
U
\0Ver BIue Ston€ "ill. Ifs strange
ents in Luray.
Cornel* Bratton visitecHher par- Brown Miller.
Wiht your ^home-economics" to to watch these girls, see the fleeting
Curtis Roberson of Roanoke came back you up, we feel that you're going expressions on, their faces, see them
Elizabeth Downey, Shirley Miller, ents in Warm Springs'.'
to see Elizabeth Root.
and Mildred Coffman went to their' Alma Simmons went home
to put them to practical use at some change so gradually that they are not
homes in Edinburg
Elizabeth
King
entertained
Frank
Monterey.
not-so-far distant, time.
Please,'even aware of the metamorphoses.
inffl.
Gladys Kaylor visited her parents
Please let us know about it!
, A Freshman may say, "I'll be glad
Helen Sutherland went to the horn
in Grottoes.
.uth
Archibald's
guest
was
Bill
of her parents at North Garden.
One thing you simply must do—and when I graduate," but only a senior
Ballard.
Margarite Goodman, Nell Vincent,
that is, not forget us! We want you or a very near senior can know how
Maxine Karnes visited her parents
Genenieve Clevenger, Sadie Finkel- in Shenandoah.
William Powell visited. Marian tohave all your happiness 'n every- much jt hurts to leave here.
This
stine, Helen Keller, Maxine Painter,
thing, but you must remember us who year- as always, I shall sit silently
Mary Swartz went home to Mineral. Christian.
and
Josephine Newhill and Sallie B. Jones Va.
Bob Bell of Staunton was entertain- are wishing things for you!
watch the procession of m yH. T.
spent the week-end" in Winchester.
C. neices. It would take the sensiElizabeth Davis was the guest of ed by Edna Brown.
bilit of
Lucy Yowell and Evelyn Games her parents at Earlysville.
Mae Wagner had as her guest Pat
MARY GREENE
y
an artist to realize the inwere the guests of Catherine Yancey
Margaret Pusey went to Buena Ryan of V. M. I.
Somehow I always think of you as tensity of emotion, the diversity of
in Keizletown.
Frances Strickland's guest was Ray a beautiful lady, who will have the feeling which is sometimes hidden beVista.
1
Pairitt.
K. N. C. Harris and Kathryne
Mary Neff went home to Broadsame sweetness and unselfishness and neath the faces. Sometimes it is not
Smucker visited in Timberville.
Caroline Macon entertained' Gor- loveliness of person and character, hidden and the inevitable sadness
way.
Virginia Nichols and Geneva FireBertha Pence went home to North don Shoemaker of Hot Springs.
forever. You are the type of girl"who | Sh?WS 1pkinlybugh were the guests of parents in River.
Virginia Thomas-entertained Seott shines through a girl's memory or'
—>complexity of modern life it
Lexington.
Beatrice Beydler visited her par- Walker.
through a man's smoke-ringed reJ 1S hard even to k™w the things which
Elizabeth Rhodes, Elizabeth Wise, ents in Maurerton, Va.
w. will mean to
. I affect us. That's why we can't deflections; the type who
Margaret Martz, Francis Kageby
Virginia Griffis and Nancy Wil- A BREEZE MUST
everyone who has known you an em- termine just how much H. T. C. has
Howes White, Helen Albough and liams went to their home in Broadbodiment of splendid character and meant. How much have you grown?
Bertha Jenkins were the guests of, way.
How often in after life will you reHAVE ITS FUN! high ideals.
their parents and fijiends at New
member little incidents which to you
Eyelyn Timberlake Visited in TimMary, you have fittingly stood in
Market.
lierville.
Once in a blue moon Breeze's be- the May Court each year. There is stand for ideals? Is this the stuff
Hallie Ward Adams was the guest
Ruth Sisi:on and Margaret Kelley come a trifle fore "blowy" so to speak. no girl who can more fairly be placed life's woven of? A pattern of a myof Mrs. Robert Trinkle in Lexington. visited at Ruth's home in Roanoke.
In fact, they turn into tiny winds, there than you, because you are so riad of colors and figures so blended,
Pearl Scott went to her home in
so woven, that even the weaver marKathleen Snapp went to her home and in the course of time, with the easily the "lovely lady" type.
Port Republic.
in .Elkton.
vels at the masterpiece wrought by
proper encouragement, a small storm
You'll forgive me for raving on in his hands. Life is a tapestry and we
Edna Cambell visited in Winches- .Elizabeth Kalman went to the is in danger of ensuing.
ter.
such a French-sonnet fashion, won't have just begun the weaving.
home of her parents in Lynchburg.
Once upon a tme, there was a Bre- you? But, I and the others, really
Roberta Price, Mary Jarrelle, and
Teh! tch!—really your old auntie
Mary Betty and Dorothy Rodes eze. It attempted to be all that a
think you are sweet and lovely and we isn't feeling well tonight.
Dicie Fishback were guests of their went to the. ho.i.e of her parents in
I see U
Breeze should. Even a great many are so awfully, awfully glad that H.
parents in Madison.
strange
visions
which
had
best
be
Greenwood.
people said that it was a nice Breeze, T. C. reached out to you!
Frances and May Bass and Eugena
buried
in
my
pillows.
Mildred Livesay was the guest of and that they liked it. That made the
Beazley spent the week end with Eliz- Mrs. Dickson in Trimble.
With a world of affection,
Breeze awfully glad because it really
CLELIA HEIZER .
abeth Yates at her home in Luray.
Aunt Abigail
Anna Keyser went to her home in had tried to^be a pleasant, peaceful
"Cotton" you stand a lot to us.
Lios Hines and Helen McNeely Washington, Va.
Breeze.
- .
Never shall we forget vbu. Yon'ra Dear Auntie:
were the pnests nf
F^oii.*. w„i*
_t
„_ ^.,^.
nun til.
EUSSJ iunan, inouie uiark, JeanBut, one day, or rather, night in fine and you genuinely "have what is , Titter! Titter! I'm going to write
Mt. Jackson.
nette Ingle and Winona Walker were this story, that Breeze changed itcalled H. T. C. spirit, and you have you a letter. I'm a little girl what
Doris Kelley was the guest of the guests of Margarette Coffman in
self into a different being. It still blew grown dear to all of us.
friends in Elkton.
Dayton.
hardly ever writes letters, (Titter,
oh yes!—but the blowing waSnt the
Virginia Adkins visited Katherine
In the annals of history should be Titter). I hardly know how to begin
Dorothy Shepherd was the guest of same. In fact, it was almost veheBowen at Mechums River.
written the vividness of your gallant a letter. Am I supposed to say "I
friends in Stuar# Draft.
ment. Even an Editor couldn't stem
Estelle Cox was a visitor in Mcbasketeers as they led H. T. C. to take my pen in hand, or please exthe rising tide! in desperation, that
Gaheysville.
victory and fame, in each game played cuse this flame-shot-rose stationery,"
Editor decided to let those blowings
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
this year. There is not one girl on so you see I need lots of advice.
May and Virginia Coffman were the
blow along with the Breeze!
guests of Audrey Cline.
the
campus who doesn't point to the
A very important question has been
Henriotta Blanton has as her guest Aunt Abigail:
Frances Shafer, Katherjje Han- Curtis Gibbs.
clean, beautiful playing, clock-like tickling the grey matter between my
Oh, My, Poor Nerves. Please Edinah, Nannie Harell and Louise Myers
Mary Halter entertained "Melvin tor, the green and purple smelling team work, and perfect congeniality ears. Why is it that the tennis
were the guests of their parents at Ayker from Virginia.
of your team, and we are not forget- court don't have tops?
It has an
salts.
Yes thank you—I'm feeling
Natural Bridge.
ting
you
as
captain.
Oriental,
South-seaward
and
ArcticVivian McDonald's guest was Dick better now. Dear Editor, you've such
Esther and Edith Glick visited in Dickens.
ward
side
and
good
old
terra
firma
Not only in these games, but in
a comfort to a poor old woman. I feel
Sprink Hill.
underneath.
Why
not
have
a
top
as
G. J. Staunton visited Estelle La- so professional being in the Breeze everything you've undertaken up here,|
Gertrude Drinker and Mariana Prade.
well?
Then
we
would
not
be
tempted
you
have
played
with
your
best
abitaft. I hava a purpose in life. When
Duke were the guests of Margaret
Clarke Botton came to see Jean I used to read Godey's Lady Book I lity and finest spirit
You've got to knock old Jupiter or Venus from
Dixon in Bridgewater.
their places of glory in the skies. Of
Bricker.
never thought that some day I'd write. pep, always a go-getting quality.
Evelyn Wilson was the guest of
course you can't see the stars in the
Carol Lee Wingo entertained as her Oh, My! Oh! My!
In all you do we wish you success. day time but I know just about where
friends in Woodstock.
guest Lester Cole of Danville.
Advertising Manager
Frances Ralston visited in Craigsthey are . Suppose I knocked some
Mildred Daytn's guest was Melvin
Won't
you give us an ad, Stifling,
"DOTS" MURPHY
ville.
old fellow off Mars, just think how
Ford of Danville.
ibsolutsly suffocating. There is no
Selima Linhos and Virginia Hunter
"Dots," we love you. You have a uncomfortable he would be falling
Frances McGee had as her guest air any where. We must have air.
were guests of friends in Dayton.
through space and not even have a
Edwin Ferrell of Roanoke.
Won't you help us give them at least sweetness and lovableness about you
Blanche Schuler went to her home
parachutito slow him up so he could
James Jennings of Shenandoah one "Breeze" a week?
that is all your own, and it won't
in Broadway and took as her guest came to see Pauline Johnson.
see the scenery. Why I'd rather have
College Commentor:
seem that school has really begun next a Ford any day than travel like that.
Georgie Hudgins.
Mildred Rhodes entertained StanNews papers! newspapers. Thousyear when you aren't here with your Hope you'll answer quick.
Blanqjbe Brumback spent the week- ley Murray.
ands upon thousands of them. To the
end at Crest Hill.
Tennisically Inclined.
Forest Flora of Roanoke, Bill Kin- tune of the tap-tapping of the type- cheery greetings and laughter for
Marion McNair went to her home zie and Maurice Bowman of Bridge"Smittie"
writer we flounder around among everyone.
at Natural Bridge.
Dear Smittie,
water were the guests of Velma numbers of news items, opinions,
H. T. C. has made a place in its
Ruble Cawood and Nettie Hum- Vowman.
Well, well, what a nice letter.
I
%
jokes, ads until for refreshment we
phries spent the week-end in Broadthought
the
stationery
was
lovely.
heart
for
you
that
will
be
difficult
for
Betty Effinger's guest was Spencer suddenly glance up at the face out our
wood.
There's only one kind I like better.
Huffman from Virginia.
co-workers and are suddenly convuls- anyone .else to fill. By your interest
Emily 0. Wiley went to her home
That
is green paper with purple dots
Margaret Shackleford entertain- ^d with mirth at the crazy expressions in the best intereEts of the college,
in Newport News.
in
orange
envelopes. First I want to
ed Arthur Kelsey from U. of Va.
imprinted there on. Aunt Abigail, a you've done a great deal more than a
Audrey Dickenson was the guest
tell
you
how
to begin a letter. Never
Robert Lillard came to see Kath- gay young thing (no! no! you never
bit toward building up hallowed tra- say what you suggested in your let, of Mr. G. G. Dickenson at Woodsock. leen Lillard.
could guess her identify—She is a
Helen Sowers was the guest of
Hilda Lovi entertained Page Duke. care-worn, solemn, serious minded- ditions and at the r-nme time, steady ter. Now in my young days if you
friends in Mt. Jackson.
, Florence Kelsey's guest was Dick individual, (We started to say "old growth.
You have helped to make were writing to a young gentleman
Betty Effinger was the guest of Custer.
you always began your letter—"I •>
lady" but decided to use our better several leading organizations even
friends in Locust Grove.
trust,
dear sir, that I shall not be
Hamilton Haas was the guest of judgement) When she hikes about the
more leading. You have made life- presuming on your time if I be so bold
Eileen Edwards went home to Char- Doris. Bane.
campus. As we were saying before
lottesville.
Bob Rosenbo came to see Bess Cow- getting so horribly entangled in our long friends. You have brought hap- as to write you a few skits." You
might use that.
Mary Holmes was the guest of her ling.
intricate S3ntence structure, Aunty piness and friendliness to many of
grandmother in Luray.
Now, my dear child, tennis courts
Virginia Elburg entertained James is a gay young thing with wild locks us. "Dots", you've made much more
Eva Bargelt went home to Wood- Martin of Charlott, N. C.
don't grow tops like turnips or radishand lighted eyes, a broad grin makes than a "dotty" impression, it's a great
stock..
es. There's a big reason why tennis
Kathleen Temple's guest was Bou- \Continued to Pagt S, Column S.) space you are leaving behind!
{Cor, timed to page 6, column 5)
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THE BREK^E

and car had to be returned because I the cost of an experiment that is of
at all. But this Mr. Baker—John merfield placed even more confidence
they had not been paid for. They problematical benefit to the farmer
Baker] who was so wealthy, highly in John than before. Mrs. SummerSHORT STORY
felt that they were disgraced for life and offe/s no assistance at all toward
cultured, and a kindred of the same field, not being accustomed to the
the definite solution of a.question that
Bakers as of "Baker Chocolate Fame" methods and business involved in in- and lamented the fact that they had
GOLD TURNS BRASS
in order to be solved must be undernot
listened
to
their
faithful
friends.
was well worth her attention and also vestments gave great sums to Mr.
Florence Reese
stood. So long as farmers continue
Ruth,
for
the
first
time
in
a
whole
In the fashionable residential dis- the attention of her daughter, Ruth, assumed the' responsibility placed upto increase production of wheat withmonth,
really
missed
Charles
and
trict of Richmond, Virginia, there One day Mrs. Summerfield's door bell Baker to invest for Ruth. Mr. Baker
When the door was opened, on him most graciously and disposed longed to see him so that he might out regard to conditions of productiived Mrs. Summerfield, a wealthy rme
ion and consumption in other parts of
widow, and her daughter, Ruth. Mr. who should be there- but Mr. John of it as a son or a brother would do. discover upon her left hand the small the world, they will fail to obtain
He then explained to Mrs. In fact Mr. Baker was so busy doing diamond which he had given her. She
Summerfield, who had been dead Baker.
realized that, after all, it is not the prices that yield them a reasonable
about a year, left Mrs. Summerfield bUmmerfield the purpose of his visit. for these people and bestowing jewels,
person who makes the biggest outside profit.
the
best
of
clothes
and
presents
of
all
and their daughter a large, rambling, He wished to get board in a nice home
display that means the most in one's
kinds
upon
them,
that
neither
Ruth
gorgeously furnished brick home and where he might live peacefully and
a good 'fortune. Ruth and her mother, quietly in order that he might recup- nor Mrs. S|ummerfield realized how life, but rather the one who is steady, C0LLEGE EDITOR IS BISMISSER
tried and true. Such a one is, after
FOR CANDID EDITORIALS
continued to live in the old home after erate from a long illness which he little they actually knew about him.
all, your best friend and companion.
Mrs. Summerfield had been quite
his death as they had become very at- had just undergone. He had heard
tached to the place and besides, they that Richmond, Virginia, was a busy since the arrival of Mr. Baker,
(New Student Service)
healthy place, he had come here. As entertaining and going from morning {Continued from Page 5, Column S)
could afford to keep it up.
Another
college editor has been disEven though Mrs. Summerfield and he spoke of his troubles and worries, until night. She had been so busy about through the expenditure of missed for writing candid editorials
Ruth were the only residential occu- Mrs. Summerfield's heart went out to that she had not had time to have $40,000,000 annually by the railroads. and another campus has been split
pents of the home, except for two old him. Her first thought was of course social gossip chats with her friends The figures demonstrate that the ex- apart over the question of censorservants, they were seldom alone be- that she would take him as a boarder as she had previously been doing. She penditure has not been without re- ship. The epidemic of editorial discause both Ruth and her mother loved in her home. He had a splendid face did not realize that she and her sults. The handling of passengers missalr. has visited Canada and deto have company all the time, regard- and an honest countenance and not daughter were the chief topic of con- safely with only sixteen out of 800,- prived Mr. L. J. Ryan, a senior at
less of whether or not, they might be for one moment/did Mrs. Summerfield versation at the Wednesday Afternoon 000,000 being gilled is a remarkable the Uinversity of Toronto, of his job.
friends, relatives, or strangers. Mrs. question him. No one would have, Bridge Club, at the Friday Night show that of 24,000 "home fatilities"
As usual, differing interpretations
Siummerfield was a tall, well-poised, lor his manners, speech, and appear- Bridge Club, Country Club" Woman's in 1928, one-third were caused by falls
of
the duties of the college editor lie
stately looking woman and a gracious ance were all that one would want in Missionary Society, Breakfast, Lunch- performance, when insurance figures
at
the
bottom o fthe trouble. Because
hostess, but a somewhat over-anxious a fine young man. Mrs. Summerfield eon, and Dinner, and all other places alone.
he capped a series of outspoken ediperson, especially in regard to her thought, too, that if she took him in where two women got together. Vartorials with a frank discussion of
only child, Ruth. She had already as a boarder, that Ruth might see ious neighbors and friends tried to
what one student newspaper called
picked out several young men of the more of him and that as a result she offer advice and tried to show Mrs.
the "ubiquitous practice of petting,"
neighborhood with whom she made it would realize her mistake in choice, as Summerfield and Ruth their mistake,
Mr. Ryan was deposed by a student
a point that Ruth should be thrown a Mrs. Summerfield was now positive but to no avail. Neither Mrs. Sumgovernment, which, it seems was
great deal. Ruth was a very charm- that she must be mistaken.
merfield nor Ruth would listen to any
driven to the action by the governing
ing girl, in fact she was almost beauWing loading, dihedral and gliding body of the University. Thereupon
Mar. Baker was a man who could advice given by anyone and, furthertiful. Her wardrobe was not so easily adapt himself, and so for this more, they considered all such advice angle are becoming stock terms among Mr. Ryan, who appears to be a very
elaborate, but it was in good taste and reason he soon became as another as a personal insult to their better technically inclined college students militant young man, raised the issue
becoming to her stylish slender fig- member of the Summerfield house- judgment.
as a result of growing interest in of a genuine student government in
ure. She possessed a good deal of hold. Both Mrs. Summerfield and
Mr. Baker, in the meanwhile, lav- commercial aeronautics.
conjunction with that of a free newsthe same mannerisms and ideas as her Ruth became 'greatly interested in ished gifts upon Ruth and Mrs. SumThousands of students now discuss paper.. His case was championed by
mother, because they had been to- him because he was a very clever con- merfield. The finest furs, jewels, etc., the merits and advantages of various the Toronto Evening Telegram, which
gether practically all their lives. versationalist and entertainer. He did that could be bought were given as types and makes of aircraft as form- gave over a section to the deposed
Ruth, however, placed such absolute not make' a display of his assumed tokens of his appreciation of their j i they compared popular automo- editor and his staff,
er y
confidence in her mother's social abi- wealth until he had been in Mrs. Sum- kindness. He even ordered a Pack- biles. It is a sign of the time.
j The student senate elected a new
lity and attainments that Mrs. Sum- merfield's home for about three weeks. ard car made especially for Mrs. | The extent of this aeronautical editor and a new staff. The students
merfield was able to guide her daugh- During this time he had been an ar- apparently happier than they had knowledge on the campus was a reve- signified their distaste for this
ter so that she saw her point of view. dent admirer of Ruth and she, too, summerfield and Ruth, mostly for lation to the judges of the Alexander "strikebreaking" sheet by making a
This being the case, Ruth hardly ever liked him very well.
Ruth.
Ruth and her mother were Eaglerock Awards, a scholarship pro- bonfire of it on the campus. And afformed decisive opinions of her own.
I gram sponsored this spring by one of ter a period of deadlock, Caput, a
In the meantime, Charles had ceas- ever been in their lives.
She was allowed to choose, however,
The wedding was in the near future' the country's leading light plane body composed of several deans and
ed his frequent callings at the Sumfrom among a select group of young
In papers submit- the University president, stepped into
merfield home. As Charles express- and great preparations had to be manufacturers.
men the one young man who was to
ed himself, he had not felt quite right made for it. In spite of the question I discussed intelligently from both the controversy and promised to make
Charles Brumback, a promising young
there since the arrival of Mr. Baker. marks, and doubts in everyone's mind,' engineering and operation stand-. a thorough investigation of the entire
be her companion throughout the rest
they, too, caught the spirit of happi- j ted to the committee, airplanes were question of student government.
of her life.
This young man was He could never see Ruth alone any
more, for Mr. Baker was always there ness which seemed so evident. As a points.
lawyer of the neighboring vicinity.
result, showers, banquets, teas, and) Many students revealed a surprisClean rooms for the friends
Charles was not of such a promin- telling a clever joke, playing the guitar, or doing something else which parties were given in honor of Ruth ed grasp of aerodynamic fundamenof College girls at
ent family, but his father was a wellseemed to "reatly interest Ruth. He and John every day. There was the|tals. Others showed insight into the
The
known business man. He was just
trousseau to be bought, the biggest present situation in the industry, and
did
not
say
anything
to
Ruth
altho
it
BLUEBIRD
TEA ROOM
starting out in law and had already
problem. John and Ruth, with Mrs. indulged in much practical speculation
hurt
him
deeply.
He
could
hardly
beGood
course
meals—with
gained a good deal of recognition. He
Summerfield, went shopping at least as to its future.
lieve
what
his
eyes
seemed
to
tell
him,
plenty
of
hot
biscuit!
was a tall, well built man, with black
According to official of the comonce a day to get the best that could
that
Ruth,
the
sweet
innocent
girl
who
hair and brown eyes, as black and
be bought. They got to be well known pany, the contest committee is swampbrown as Ruth's hair was light and had given her heart to him was apin all of the shopping district because ed with manuscripts. The competiparently
taking
the
bond
very
lightly
eyes were blue. His expression, manthere seemed to be no limit set upon tion closes May 31 and the winners of
ners, and disposition, with everything and was gradually slipping from him
the $1,000 aeronautical scholarship
towards
another
who
seemed
vulgar
finances.
else put together, made him a fine
BY UUP PARCEL P05T5ERVC
The wedding was to be a very sim- in ew York University on Awards as
in
his
sight.
He
could
not
believe
specimen of manhood. He had known
soon as papers can be judged.
Ruth Summerfield for quite a while that the Ruth which he was seeing ple one because they were afraid that
a
large
affair
might
cause
Mr.
Baker
could
possibly
be
the
same
one.
Yet,
and he was the one whom Ruth singlHARRISONBURG, VA.
ed out from among the crowd of he felt he must believe that she was to have a breakdown since he had not AN EXPERIMENT OF
sheiks and fortune hunters. She was in her. right mind.. He longed for an yet fully recovered from his illness.
DOUBTFUL BENEFIT
admired for her taste and choice. In- opportunity to demand of her an ex- Mr. Baker seemed very grateful for
THOMPSON'S
deed, her mother was greatly pleased planation of her actions, but there the consideration given him.
With
a
constant
increase
in
wheat
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
because she, too, liked Charles very was not even a moment when they! The day of the wedding dawned production both in the United States
Finger
and
Marcell
Waving
could be alone. He felt that he might | and everything was ready. Everymuch.
Permanent Waving
and
throughout
the
world,
and
in
the
90 E. Market
Phone 525-R
They soon became engaged to be write to her, but then that would not one was very excited because they absence of any corresponding increase
He wanted to tell were rejoicing over Ruth's good formarried, but they had no idea of be satisfactory.
in consumptive demand, the reduction
getting married until Charles could ner that Mr- Baker was » *■* • tune in getting such a man. All of of a few cents in freight charges will
get a better start in business. That fraud, and an impostor, which he be- the guests assembled early so that the not make a very percentible dent in
'The Best in Drug Store Merchandise and The Finest in
a man should have a good, steady in- lieved him to be, but he dared not be- ceremony might not be delayed. The the great wheat surplus that is availwedding
march
was
started
and
everycause
he
knew
that
then
he
would
Drug Store Service"
come was one of the prerequisites of
able in the United States and elseREILLY
DRUG CO
a husband for Ruth, set forth by Mrs. only push her farther from him and thing was very quiet when the ringing
lose her forever. He wanted her con- of the door bell resounded through where.
Incorporated
Summerfield.
Price Decline May
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
Everything was very peaceful in fidence and he wished so much to be the house. The door was quietly and
Offset Benefits
able
to
advise
her,
but
in
the
last
anaquickly
opened
and
in
walked
two
this section of the city. Nothing more
The slight stimulus to export it
exciting than someone getting married lysis of his thought, he decided to dis- policemen who demanded that they may afford will probably be lost if
see
Mr.
Baker.
Mr.
Baker
became
continue
his
visits
to
Ruth's
home.
every now and then ever happened.
Fletchers Pharmacy
export rates are similarly reduced by
However, on July 10, 1928, there Ruth missed Charles dreadfully for wild with fright and terror upon the
Try our Delicious Hot
Canada.
Furthermore, it has been
came into this district a man from the first week, but her time was so realization that he was caught.
Toasted Sandwiches
pointed
out
that
the
release
of
stocks
After he was delivered safely into
New York of very striking appear- taken up by the undivided attention
"Best in Town"
because of freight rate reductions may
The glad to see you stor*
ance. He had all the appearances of of John that she soon stopped looking the custody of the policemen they exresult in a decline in market prices
a highly cultured, polished man of for him at night. It was not long be- plained that he was "noj; Mr- John
which
will partially or wholly offiset
wealth. He was in this part of the fore Charles' small diamond bought Baker at all but "Classy Jim," a prothe
saving
in transport costs.
town several days before he made with his meager earnings, was replac- fessional crook and swindler, who
In
any
case,
as the econmist for
himself known.to anyone. As soon as ed with a dazzling jewel far beyond already had a wife and child in Chithe
Interstate
Commerce
Commission
Mrs. Summerfield heard about him, anything Ruth or Mrs. Summerfield cago. The thunder stricken audience
says,
the
consumer
usually
bears the
she began to make a more extensive' had ever seen. Ruth took out Charles' was left to draw on their own imagicost
of
freight
charges,
whether
the
nation
for
the
rest
of
the
story
of
the
and intensive inquiry in regard to ring every now and then from her
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
commodity
transported
is
wheat,
assumed
"Mr.
John
Baker's'
life."
The
him. Soon he gave his reason, to all' jewelry case where she had carefully
Hot
buttered
toasted
those to whom he made himself. laid it away, and looked at it, but she assumed "Mr. John Baker" was car- flour, or some other article. It is not
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
known, for his sudden appearance in no longer felt the pangs of a stricken ried off to jail in all of his wedding likely, therefore that consumers or
intermediaries will be the beneficiaries
Delicious Coffee
the city. Mrs. Summerfield had hop- heart as she did at first. However, finery.
The
best
Home Made Candles
Ruth and her mother never fully of rate cuts as well?
ed that she might see him and talk to her mind often reverted to Charles
with the lowest price
>
College girls this is your first
him, because after all she might have and she wondered where he might be recovered from the shock because now Does Not Solve
the
Question
■top
and first up to date store
they
had
only
each
other,
and
not
and
how
he
was
getting
along
with
made a mistake by pushing Ruth too
down town.
In any case, it seems> pity that the
even money enough to live comfortmuch into the marriage with Charles his practice, but that was all.
railroads
should
be
forced
to
shoulder
Brumback, when he was not the man After the engagement, Mrs. Sum- ably. All of the fine clothes, jewels,
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EXCHANGES, OR
WHAT HAVE YOU?
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Page Five

SAFER ON A TRAIN
THAN AT HOME
R. H. Aishton, President of the
American Railway Association, seems
to have excellent authority for his
statement recently that a person runs
less risk of losing his life as a passenger on a train than he does while
staying at home.
In the last two
years there have been only twentysix passengers killed; ten of these
were in 1927 and sixteen last year.
This is a remarkable record when
it is considered that the railroads carried 800,000,000 passengers last year.
Thus in 1928 there was one fatility to
every 49,000,000 passengers.
Compared with automobiles, one day's
auto death rate was five times greater
than the entire year for railroad
passengers.
Safety Has Cost
Railroad Millions
This railroad s afety has come
(Continued to Page i. Column A.)

The Salemite:, Salem College: WinPage 5 Column 1 Books Reviewed
ston, Salem, North Carolina
Dark Hester by Anne Douglas
DREAMS
Ledzwick 300 pp. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Company
Pale lights and soft moons
| 1929 $2.50
Do strange things to me
"Dark Hester" is a clash of two I can sail wide waters in silver ships
generations. The late Victorian Mon- To distant lands where the gold sun
dips
ica Wilmott and her modern daughterIn
a
lazy blue green sea.
in-law Hester, clash over two'men,
For
from
the East a white gull flies,
Godf ry Ingpen and Clive Wilmott, the
And
phanton
ships with swelling sails
fiirst old, the second young', and both
Ride
on
the
foam
as the fresh winds
of whom love and understand both of
blow
the women.
The conflict is shown through the' And the soft light dies.
eyes of the older woman. A woman A mist like sea dust covers the moon
still beautiful at fifty, was has done And from afar comes a low, sweet
song
her share of the world's work in supporting her son Clive. Monica clings That rolls down the length of a great
sand dune
to the morals of the past. To her,
And
is lost in the night like a fallen
little things mean a great deal, while
star.
they are a matter of indifference to
Dark Hester.
Hester is only in- This is the song of the lovely desert (Continued from page 3, Column 3)
different to her mother-in-law, who Wild, and strange, and sweet.
a channel from ear to ear. All work's
hates her, and feels her presence so And over the sands go lean, hungry at a standstill while Abby tells the
acutely. Yet these women as strangelatest.
.
wolves,
alike. It is their ages, not their per- Hearlded by echoes of light, padded
A calm and then we bob up again
sonalities, that differ.
feet
for a breath of air, and lo, our eyes
Through Monica's eyes we get dis- Then out of the darkness into the light upon our assistant editor. You
tinctly the characters of the two woknow, hair on end (how else?) Who
moonlight.
men. We just begin to know Hester On o sleek, black horse a white figure ever say her working at white heat
when the book closes.
Monica has
and not all aruffie as to tresses?
rides,
shown us the petty-extreme feminist And thunders along in the flood of
We laugh. It's funny. Ite rally is.
and then the extreme nobility of her
On our right, lo, we gaze into the
pale silver
daughter-in-law.
Mrs. Ledgewick With graceful, an deasy, and well tim- face of our business manager and
builds up these characters with a sudumb are we struck,' (if not before!)
ed strides
perb smoothness, economy, and effect- The rider stops with nothing around At the sight of a countenance on
which inspiration a—beaming light—
iveness, and then leaves us, as Stockhim
ton in "The Lady or the Tiger," to But the earth>g wide ruin and the plays back and forth in never-ending,
draw our own conclusions.
ever-changing, raptures. (Mixed meheavens above,
The men are never as clear. We get And loosens the hood of the clinging taphors, synomyms, etc. but really
this is just a gentle exhibition of_seva vision of them through the eyes of
falcon
the two women who love them. God- That sits on the wrist of the Master eral other wise perfectly good, brains,
on a holiday, as you have* no doubt
frey, the friend and lover, Clive, the
he lovesson and husband, clash, for the hearts Then out of the starlight, flashing long since perceived or may have suspected.)
of both women.
and white,
Mrs. Ledgwick has a neat, direct Comes the gull from the sea, that has
Lastly, we turn, praying for at
technique. The book is both logical Flown through the night,
least one calm soul at peace in this
and sentimental. It presents a con- And brings the smell of deep sea salt turmoil of papers, pencils, boks,
flict that was once very real, but is To a land whose face is parched with string, coco-cola bottles, and wild
noj»L passing. It is the author's
screams of side-splitting laughter. Ah,
draught,
handling of the story, not the plot, Yet bathed in moonligt.
ye editor! bent brow above a sea of
that makes it admirable.
Up springs the falcon from the man's yellow paper, pencil dashing furiously
ly back and forth and froth and back.
slender wrist
Oh, calm!
And
flies
toward
the
gull
with
swift
STRATFORDS HOLD
savage flight,
A. pause, the editor reads,—with
ANNUAL BANQUET And pierced with cries in the silver- dancing points of light, dimples,
howls, yea, shouts of laughter "Make
blue mist—
On Tuesday evening, May 28th, the The gull lies stranded with deep, disky head face beaming, eyes reflecting tiny
annual banquet, given by the Stratthe welkin ring."
'
night.
ford Dramatic Club, was given at
And so it goes.
The song that rolled down the great
Locust Grove.
sand dune
The
Business Manager speaks:
Covers were laid for seventeen, with
Quivers and trembles, and with the
Staccato
stops of heels in the hall
a delightful table arrangement. The
falcon's wings flies
out
side,
staccato
taps of typewriter
colors of the club, pink and green,
Up to the stars in a discordant wind— keys; Discordant laughter. A yellow
were carried out in detail. A delicious
And there at my feet the shattered jacketed book with words in italics.
dinner was had. The decorations and
dream lies.
A Maxfield Parish sky through ponthe attractive setting added greatly
gee
curtains; A sweeping, accusing
to the occasion.
Favors were blue
The Tulane Hullabaloo: Tulane Uni- finger of light scanning the heavens:
leather pocketbooks, and black leather
versity; New Orleans
Musty ordor of printer's ink and old
billfolds.
V. P. I. To Conduct Theological Tour newspapers; Floor littered with wads
Those present were: Miss Hudson,
Blacksburg, Va.—An 8,000 mile of yellow copy paper; Sharp pencils,
Mr. and Mrs. Logan, Mr. and Mrs.
geological tour, which will cross 20 Garish white light inside;—outside
Varner, Mr. and Mrs. Garber, Mildred
Coffman, Phyllis Palmer, Axie Brock- states, Canada, Mexico and visit 6 the honey colored headlights of a car;
ett, Christine Mason, Anne Ragan, National Parks, will be conducted this Frantic pleas for Editorials from a
Betty Barnhart, Rose Hogge, Dorothy summer by the geological department harrassed Editor; Money to be colClark, Tal Hopkins, Jimmie Knight of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, lect, accounts to be straightened, Ye
which will be taken in specially de- Gods! Small talk about exams—Home
and Mary Crane.
partment announces. Both men and The Blue Boy smiles-so serenly—not
women will be admitted to the tour, understanding us—Drone of words beHOME ECONOMICS GIRLS Dr. Roy J. Holden, head of the de- ing counted; cool winds; Staccato
ARE ENTERTAINED signed automobiles. The party will taps of typewriter keys!
camp enroute; getting their meals in The Chapel Mouse:
The home economics seniors were the open.
Yea, I'm Eddie of the wild staring
entertained informally at tea on Suneye and the tossed up hair which so
The trip will start from Blacksday, May 12th by the girls who are
burg, June 22, and will end August resembles a bunch of blackened seanow in the practice house. The deweed -flung high on a ocean's wave.
22. College credit, to the extent of
lightful entertainment was held at
Some others may say the wiry mop
four credits, will be given for those
the practice house, on the north and
of a "Bolshevik' crowns my brow.
who- satisfy certain requirements, al- Such is my portrayal of myself a busy
south sides.
On Sunday May 19th, at 6:30 though the trip may be taken for Breeze co-worker. Click, click, tap,
Arrangements have tick, tock, plank, plank, plink, plink—
o'clock, the home economics juniors pleasure only.
were given an informal tea, by the been made to have the credits trans- there they go, merrily though-'tis the
practice house girls which was served ferred to other colleges and univer- steel clanking typewriter keys. Where J
on the south porch. After this equalsities. Cost of the tour has been set am I—Hh YeYs, I remember—in the |
ly delightful affair, an enjoyable hour
Breeze room speeding -words across j
Further details may be the yellow page. Do you know, all I J
was spent ar.ound the warmth of the at $445.
replace on the north side of the obtained from Dr. Holden, Blacks- is I'm up a tree, Yea, Rah, Rah, I'm J
ouse.
aP.T.!P
j
burg, Virginia.
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Hinkle's
Shoe Shop

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday May 12th

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE
REPAIRING
Ladies Half soles applied without nails
Work called for and delivered.
Phone 443R
75 West Market

Remember your mother on that
day. We have hundreds of
beautiful cards from which you
. can selcet. Come in early.

Valley Book Shop

The"?" IsWe know the "?" is the plane that
broke records for heavier-than-air machines, of course—but there's another "?"
closer home.
This "?" is, What's what in Summer
Footwear, and we know you would like
to know. We will be glad to show you
the Unusually. New Footwear Styles at
$495
$5 95
$5 95

S.BLATT'S
B. Ney & Sons
VICTOR RECORDS
65c
J

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Silk Undcrwwr
-4

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95 — 1.35

1.50
1.65

CANDYLAND
The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We haVe installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music with the latest records
We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service

MAY 29, 1929'
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MORE LANDING FIELDS

Stafford, Va.—Keep the Demo- comedy star, disappeared from BoaMAN'S SUCCESSOR
cratic
Party in power in Virginia, was ton last Friday, four days after
Since the dawn of history, men
the
plea
here Monday of Dr. Jorn "Good Boy" opened in a theatre there
have dreamed of creating life, makGarland
Pollard, candidate for the and Arthur Hammerstein, producer,
ing from the baser metals a man.
gubernatorial
nomination.
It was will seek aid from the American
A weird novel, "Frankenstein," was
Dr.
Pollard's
first
public
address
since Federation of Labor in an effort to
written about a man-made creature
force her to continue her contract.
his
decision
to
run
for
the
governwho, having no soul, brought about
Her whereabouts is unknown. The
ship.
He
said
that
he
believed
there
his creator's destruction.
-\
was no chance of Virginia electing a show has suffered from a lack of
Now, the dream seems about to be
patronage since she disappeared, the
Republican governor.
accomplished. The Robot, mechanical
producer stated.
FINGER-PRINT FAD
man, is advertised as being able to
PERVADES CAMPUS, walk, talk, and do other mavelous Washington—The proposal to ap- (Continued from Page S, Column 5.)
things, almost everything, in fact, point Former U. S. Attorney General
are open thusly. You see we
BEGUN BY DOCTOR except think. That ability, too, will George W. Wickersham to President courts
poor helpless folks here on earth
Hoover's law- enforcement commisdoubtless be brought" about. v
DR. CUMMINS SEEKS TO PROVE Such a creature would be a valu- sion, has met with the disapproval of don't want any more between us and
heaven than we can help. Or, if we
NEW THEORY ON STUable acquisition for the tired business Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the should suddenly want to fly into the
DENTS
man who dreads attending social Methodist Episcopal Church, South. fourth dimension, we don't want anyfunctions. Hecould send Mr. Robot His attitude is based upon Mr. Wick- thing to impede our progress.
This is not an attempt to establish
to Mrs. Smith's dinner party to say ersham's open stand against ProhibiAnother thing, it is a great help to
a collegiate "Rogues' Gallery" at the usual polite nothings that belong tion.
The former attorney-general
those whose beauty is embellished by
Tulane!
to "such occasions and himself spend recently spoke on the Jones Law at little brown spots (literally, freckles).
Dr. Harold Cummins, Associate
the College of William and Mary,
the evening in bed.
Now, if there were wire tops over the
Professor of Anatomy in the Medical
Williamsburg, Virginia, where he adtennis courts the dear girls would
Doubtless
very
little
of
the
intelSchool, has come forth with a new
vocated the creation of inferior
have the freckles in patterns instead
theory which he endeavors to investi- lectual atmosphere would be lost if courts to handle Vjglations.
This of well distributed over their shingate with Tulane and Newcomb stu- all those bidden did likewise.
step he believed would end the "clog- ning countenounces. Just think how
GENIUS BORN—NOT MADE
dents as subjects.
ging up" of United States District harrowing it would be to have a par"The only way to learn,- to. write is Courts, in whose hands the prosecuTo test successfully the workings
allelogram of freckles on one's nose.
to
write," was the advice given re- tion of bootleggers now rests.
of the theory, and at the same time
You must be careful about knockto furnish the "subjects" with as cently by a well known colleg proing
these people out of Mars. If one
much entertainment as possible, the fessor to a young man who asked
of
those
people ever reached earth he
Baltimore—
Richard
Dix,
movie
investigators have arranged a pro- "How may I learn to write?"
would be so conceited he would make
star,
is
recovering
in
Union
Hospital
mising experiment. Dr. Cummins is "Nobody showed Keats how to
life unbearable for us.—"the only man
assisted by Miss Stella Leche, of the write," added the professor.
"He here from an operation. His identity
on earth from Mars"—so you must
remained
a
secret
until
Monday.
AcAnatomy Department, and Miss Kath- simply wrote."
be careful.
cording
to
his
manager,
his
strenuerine McClure, of the Newcomb BioWe are reminded of an incident
I certainly would like to have an
ous
athletic
life
before
the
camera
logy Department.
The experiment which we once read concerning Edwin
autographed
tennis ball.
opened
up
an
old
appendicitis
jnhas aroused considerable interest Markham. A young student told the
Wisely,
cision.
among those-who have already parti- poet that he could write a poem if he
Aunt
Abigail
New York—Helen Kane, musical
cipated in it. It consists essentially only had a subject.
in the performance of certain simple
■ »■■■■
■ ■
■*•*
Markham drew a nail from his
tasks, at the end of which the finger- pocket and handed it to the youth
S. T. C.
prints of the subject are taken. The
with the remark, "This is as good a
nature of these tasks is not disclosed
JEWELERY
subject as any."
biased experiment.
No amount of ink and, perspirain advance, to meet the need of an unComplete lines of Jewelery
tion,
however, would make a Milton
it has been the custom, heretofore,
and kindred lines.
whenever an experiment of this sort from a Robert W. Service or a GalsIS YOUR FROCK
worthy
from
a
Harold
Bell
Wright.
has been undertaken, to call upon

At the conclusion of the program
the critic expressed the sentiment of
the entire society by saying the play
was attractive and well given. She
also commended the chairman of program committee, Lanara Barrett, upon her success in arranging the programs during this quarter.

Aviation in America is on a firm
commercial foundation.
Measured
in terms of aircraft factories and
airplanes in operation, it exceeds
that of all the restjrf the world.
What has been accomplished has
been done without government subsidy in the strictly American policy
of private interprise.
There is, however, a growing need
for indirect assistance by the Government, particularly in airports, according to a comprehensive memorandum issued by The Guggenheim Fund
for the Promotion of Aeronautics, Inc.
That the fulfillment of this need is
neither impractical nor expensive is
.indicated by the fact that three per
cent of the area devoted to railroads
and roads in this country would provide a comprehensive system of landing fields for aviation.
The chief factor retarding safe
and universal flying is the lack of
adequate landing field, facilities.
With the highly developed skill in
piloting and the mechanical perfection of planes and motors that aviation enjoys, absolute safety is merely a matter of being within gliding
distance of a place to land.
Pilots and others familiar with air
travel have repeatedly pointed out
that with emergency fields ten miles
apart there need be no danger from
forced landings. By flying from two
to three thousand feet above the terrain, the plane is always able to glide
to a safe landing in case of engine
trouble.
This attribute to dependable air transportation has been recognized by the Government in the
laying out of transcontinental air
mail routes across the United States.
The Geggenheim memorandum
. forcefully advocates the establishment of landing fields at ten mile medical students, only, as in the opinintervals in all directions.
Were ion of Dr. Cummins medical students
THE FRONT PAGE
this accomplished, a plane traveling make "the best experimental animals."
cross country in any direction would
The medics have lent themselves
"Outside News" columns are in
never be more than 7.1 miles from an without reluctance, taking it as a much demand, and William and Mary
emergency port.
scientific adventure and as natural seems to have made a good decision
as
a part of their required curriculum. in regard to publishing one. An
The task of setting aside such a
This
year, however, a very large num- example of theirs follows:
system of fields is not so gigantic as
ber
of
subjects are needed, and an
Roanoke—After this year, sorority
might be at first thought. Ports having 1,200 feet runways (ample space appeal is being made to students in life at Hollins college will end as the
Already result of a petition initiated and
for emergency landings would only re- W University at large.
quire 1,544 square miles of land as many Newcombites and Tulanians signed by seventy members of the
used by railroads and the 28,500 have responded. They have come away seven national sororities existing at
compared with the 21,550 square miles from the ten minutes' entertainment the college.
In their petition for the abolition
square miles utilized by the nation's convinced that research need not be
highways.
Even Class A airports dull and dry; a good time was had by of sororities, the signers pointed out
that "standards for membership are
having 2,500 feet runways would only • au i
To those who may be afraid of largely based upon social standards
require 6,720 square miles.
There are indications that as avi- having their finger-prints taken, and popularity rather than character
ation progresses yet less space al- Dr. Cummins pledges that the prints and ability."
The seven national sororities at
lowance may be made of such a sys- are being made solely for the purtem of fields.
Landing speeds of poses of the research, and not for Hollins are Chi Amega, Pi Beta Phi,
planes are being consistently reduced any present or future incrimination Phi Mu, Delta Delta Delta, Zeta Tau
by commercial aircraft manufactur- of the volunteer subjects.
Alpha, Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa
ers, requiring a corresponding smallDelta.
er landing area.
Considering these
TRENDS
developments, the establishment of an
Charlottesville—The University of
adequate landing field system is an
Virginia
is enriched by more than
Watching the World Go By
objective which need not discourage
$6,000,000 under the will of the late
BOLOGNA-AND BOLONIE
those interested in aviation developA few days ago, upon glancing at Philip F. DuPont of Wilmington,
ment.
our daily news sheet, our eyes were Delaware, it has been disclosed. Neargreeted by this headline, "Oil Mag- ly $4,000,000 of the amount will be
LANIERS PRESENT PLAY nate Eats Bologna for Breakfast." used for a fund for needy students.
Atlanta, Ga.—George Stallings,
AT REGULAR MEETING The story went on to describe the veteran of many baseball seasons,
tribulations of our prominent and
and one of the greatest diamond
Beau of Bath, a one act play, writ- prosperous Harry Sinclair, who has stars of history, died here Monday.
ten by an English author, was given been consigned to prison for a short Forty-three of his sixty-three years
at the regular meeting of the Lanier period of time.
We might comment satirically upon were spent in professional baseball.
Literary Society Friday night.
the headline, alluding at length to the
The cast was as follows:
Windsor, Conn.—Further investiLady of the Portrait .... Anne Evertt fact that a millionaire has only to gation into the mysterious shooting
Jepsen (the servant) Virginia Parker eat the aforementioned humble article
of diet to get a headline in the day's of Walter Treadway Huntington,
Beau of Bath
Harriet Pearson
Harvard junior, found dead in a field
It was an interesting experience to news, whereas we common people Wednesday, has convinced County
dream with Beau of Bath and have might eat it thrice a day and no one Detective Hickey that the young man
the Lady of the Portriak—who was in- *»ow the difference. But we shall not. died by his own hand. The Huntingcidently the lady of your dreams— When a millionaire eats bologna, ton family and other officials however,
step out of her frame and chat with it's news. When the toiling millions believe he was murdered.
swallow bolonie, it's life.
you.

Expert Repair Work

"Wall-Flower"
Proof?
If your frock came from
our store of course it's
"wall-flower" proof.
It is cleverly styled, too,

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

and doesn't cost ma as
much as you would think.
Even Freshmen know

2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning & Pressing
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shoe Shine Parlor for Ladies
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 2«BW Harrisonburg, Va.

that!

On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

NICK & CO.
Cleaners

WE THANK YOU

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

5

Each and
every one of
ANITARY you for your
ODA
kind and libANDW1CH erai Patronage
UADDti
a™" n°Pe ™
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'
have you with
us again next
session.
'Service with a Smile"

Diamonds

Now Showing
New Spring Dresses

$5.00

t0

$39.50

RALPH'S

B. Ney & Sons

All Coats and Dresses

Harrisonburg, Virginia

REDUCED

Watchet

John W. Taliaferro
JEWELLER A OPTOMETRIS
Established 1879
Harruonburg'a Oldttt, Largett
and But Jewtlry Stort

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the HVX

